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SmartTerra, the Fully Customizable Smart Terrarium that Upgrades Any
Space, Announces Stretch Goals on Kickstarter

Additions to the smart terrarium include UV sanitary LED lights, fog machine and a waterfall
feature

BARRINGTON, R.I. (PRWEB) March 06, 2018 -- The fully funded Kickstarter campaign SmartTerra
announces stretch goals in addition to their zenful smart terrarium. SmartTerra brings a better version of nature
into everyone’s homes because it is simple to use and technologically advanced, while being peaceful and
elegant. After pre-sales of just over $85,000, each of the new stretch goals will be unlocked once the
crowdfunding campaign meets certain funding goals such as $85,000 and $100,000.

“We want to give our backers something special as a thank you for all of their support,” said SmartTerra creator
Suri Mujjalintrakool. “These stretch goals will heighten the magic that is created by SmartTerra. SmartTerra
requires minimal effort, but it creates a sense of nature by adding light, rain and more, making it perfect for an
office or bedroom. The stretch goals we are adding will make it even more visually appealing.”

Since fully funding, SmartTerra has announced several stretch goals for their backers’ continued support. The
first goal, introduced once the campaign reaches $85,000 in funding, includes the tank being available in black
(it was previously only available in white), and the second stretch goal, introduced once the campaign raises
$100,000, will include a backdrop for the tank to have a nature setting. Other goals include UV sanitary LED
lights, a waterfall feature and a fog machine.

SmartTerra is simple to use and equipped with speakers, Bluetooth connectivity, a built-in clock and LED
lights. SmartTerra also features sound modes consisting of ocean waves, rain, thunderstorm and more, while
also having the ability to play a user’s music of choice. The SmartTerra mobile application allows users to
check real-time data about their terrarium, schedule alarms with nature sounds, start a rainstorm, receive alerts
when it is time to fill the water tray and more. The rain feature helps water plants whenever the user chooses.

SmartTerra is available for pre-order on Kickstarter for a discounted price of $239. For more information about
the campaign or to check out when stretch goals will be unlocked, visit bit.ly/SmartTerraKS.

About SmartTerra

Suri Mujjalintrakool, the inventor of SmartTerra, remembers going to the zoo when he was young and was
intrigued by the terrariums and reptile enclosures that simulated their natural environments. He believes typical
terrariums are relaxing to look at, but are too static. Mujjalintrakool and his team want to create a terrarium that
replicates the dynamic elements in nature with a sleek design and new approach to typical terrariums. For more
information about SmartTerra, visit bit.ly/SmartTerraKS.
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Contact Information
Paxton Shaw
SmartTerra
http://bit.ly/SmartTerraKS
+1 704-369-7319

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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